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July 2015
We begin this prayer letter with grateful hearts for the Lord’s goodness to us and the
opportunity He gives us daily to serve Him. Every week is a whirl- wind, but the Lord
continues to give us strength and enthusiasm to keep up.
Several months ago we began a Bible study in our home for new believers and people
still unsaved who have an interest in the Bible. We would appreciate your prayers for
Efrain and Julia (very new believers) Americo (unsaved),
David and Tati (unsaved) Marco and Carmen and their son, Jose Antonio (also very
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new believers) and two other couples who have been saved for a short time.
We are very much enjoying working in the Awana program with the teens. There are
several in the group who come faithfully, who are not saved,
(Elias, Herbert, Sahib). Pray that God would give us wisdom in working with these
kids and that we would be able to be a spiritual help to them.

Bible Club in Yanahuara

Continue to pray for the ministry in Yanahuara. The Lord has supplied a new place to
meet (a partially finished part of the municipal building of Yanuahuara). We are
seeing more children come and are praying that we will be able to reach the parents
too. Please pray for the Mayor (Vicente) that he would be saved.
David is in the middle of a 3-week counseling course that he is teaching at the
seminary to the 3rd and 4th year students. He enjoys working with them.

Awanas with the teens

A special request we have this month is that we would be able to get the needed legal
papers for the Christian school. The 3 buildings have been started, but are not
finished. Please pray that God would supply and that He would receive all the glory in
this situation. God has always protected the school and we know He will continue to
do so.
At the end of July, we will be in the US for 2 weeks to get our daughter, Cherie,
settled into Bob Jones for her last couple years of college. We are grateful for all God
has done in Cherie’s life and that she desires to serve Him with her life.
Thank you for praying for us and the ministry here. Also for those of you who
support us financially we thank you.
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